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Article 22

Letter from Scotland
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and in . 1774 he met wrth hi s fnend,
Ben.jamm Fr anklt'n to draw up a re
conciliation J?lan: He as in many ways
ahead of . his �rm� ;rankli n reco rds
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The second medical school to be tion to early Americar fedicine would
founded in the United States was that be complete without ,entioh of the
in Columbia University. Columbia was Royal Medical Socie t: Within a few
found ed in 1754 as King 's College by years of the foundatir of the Facul�
a Royal Grant from King George II. of Medicine at Ed; urgh (1726)
A medical faculty was established in there arose amongst , ' students and
I a desire to
1 767 with six Professors, five of whom practitioners in the
were graduates of the University of establish a fellowship promote study
and
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ch and sc l inter course.
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Samuel Band graduated M.D. at 1737 established a m cal society in
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from humb· beginnings it
Edinburgh and distinguished hims
elf flourished to become � ominant force
by winning the coveted Hope Med
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Obstetrics and Gynaecology at Kingof Rooms and a famo y 11as its own
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's
College. He performed the first
lith brary of 14,ooo volu1 s. The mem
otomy in New York and atten
ded bership throughout the ears has been
Benjamin Franklin in his last
illness. a very famous one.
fe..,.; names
Peter Middleton was born in
spring to mind: John l ,thergill, Wil
land and graduated M.D. at Scot liam Cullen, William S ppen, Charles
burgh. He was Professor of Path Edin Darwin, Oliver Golds 11th, W1l11am
Physiology and Materia Med ology, Withering, Thomas Ac ;ison, Ric hard
ica in
_
that order at King's College.
Bright, James Syme, 'oseph Lister,
He
the earliest·. historian of Ame was James Young Simpsor The So e�
rican
o
medicine.
has the distinction of I-, • ving the fost
Papers of its members 10 manusrnpt
Samuel Lothian Mitchell was
an in the library in
their
the
other Scot and Edinburgh grad
uate. Dissertations read to :·orm of
the Society.
He became Professor of Natural
His
An American, Caspar Wistar, from
tory and Chemistry at Columbia
Col Philadelphia
lege and he should be remembe
had the ]10nour to be
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me
the founder of the first Ame
rican Professor of Anatom He later becania
y at Pennsylva
medical journal, .The Medical Repo
si ( 1791) and gave his
name to the
tory.
Wistar
David Hossack was in his day the wistar Institute and to the shrub,
ia.
b::st known physician in New York
.
Every member signs the Obligation
A graduate· of the Universities
of Book and the first entry by an Amer
Pennsylvania and Edinburgh, he
did
the first Hunterian ligation for aneu ican was John Moultrie in 1747. He
 was a native of South Carolina and
rism in America and was a pioneer
of graduated M.D. in Edinburgh in 1749.
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He appears to be the . first American
d ate in Medicme abroad.
to f�eriow of the Society, John_ Ho
garth was responsible for the m� ro
ducti�n of vaccination into Amenca.
He sent a phial of cowpox ly1?ph t. .o
Benjamin Waterhouse _who replied:_ I
consider this a very important thmg
to my country, where the.. dread of
smallpox is still very great.
Another Fellow, Lord Buchan, "".as
a cousin of George W ashingto�. W�il�
.
Washington refers to him as cousm
in a letter to Buchan the word n:1ust
be interpreted as "kinsman." Certamly
Buchan was very proud �f the rela
tionship and he entertamed many
Americans at his famous ancestral
home at D ryburgh.
The cosmopolitan natur� of the
Edinburgh School can be Judged by
an entry in the Society's minutes for
1784 mentioning members from Amer
ica, Russia, Spain, Brazil, Sweden and
France.
Benjamin Rush was an Honourary
Member. One of the most distinguished
Honourary Members was Benjam(n
Franklin. This was remembered m
1956 when the United States Congress
struck a medal commemorating Frank
lin's birth and presented one to the
Royal Medical Society.
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The Scottish influence is apparent
not only in the Universities �f Penn
sylvania and Columbia but _ in ��ny
other schools which owe the_1r ongms
to these. The torch lit by Hippocrates
in Greece passed to Salerno, Mont
pelier, Padua, Leyden and in the_ early
18th century to Edinburgh and it was
from Edinburgh that it passed to
America. Time and space hav � per
mitted only a very brief me?t10n of
some of the more outstanding per
sonalities . there were many more. I
hope thi; may serve to illustra�e the
part which Scotland �as playe� '.n the
foundation of Amencan Medicme.
It is a good thing to stop and _look
back now and again and pay tnbute
t those who have contributed so
;uch to the spread of medical know
ledge. John Fothergill put it so well:
"Let us preserve the memor_y
of the deserving; perhaps it
may prompt others likewise
to deserve."

Andrew Gunn,
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